
Pro Tern Back in Business
by Mark Everard

After ~ being without a
newspaper for three
weeks, the students of
Glendon College will once
again be able to pick up
their copy of Pro tern every
Friday. The decision to
resume publication was
taken following a GCSU
meeting on January. 23,
when council voted to for
give a $3,500 loan made to
last year's paper.
The move was part of a

compromise solution
worked out between pro

Tern, GCSU president
Cheryl Watson and ORCUP
fieldworker Bob Wakulwich
on Friday, January 20.
Also included in the pack
age were proposals to apply
for a reduction of CUP
fees and for the el'imination
of an adminfstration
interest charge.

Council's decision ef-
ffectively repudiated the
findings of business mana
ger Ron Stott.Stott's report
on Pro Tern's financial
position had shown that
the total indebtedness ofth~

paper at the end of 1977
was $12,005. However,
revenues of over $8,200 in
the second term were ex
pected to partially offset
that figure.
Stott went on to re-:

commend. that "the
moratorium on publication
be extended to the end of
the current academic
year." He also suggested
that the paper be reduced
to a bi-monthly and that
the editor and typesetter
be taken oft salary.

Several councillors were

critical of the business
manager's recommend
ations, and -questioned his
authority to make such far
reaching . suggestions.
Speaking for Pro Tern,
Dave Moulton stressed the
importance ofthe paper and
drew council's attention to
the necessity for spreading
out its capital debts.

Finally, GCSU president
. Cheryl Watson, declaring
Pro Tern to' be "a vital
part of the Glendon com
munity" proposed a motion
.calling for further invest-

igations into reducing costs
and forgiving the $3,500
loan. The m.otion passed
unanimously, with· one ab-
stention, and several
gleeful Pro Tern staffefs
who had observed the
meeting applauded the
move.

.Combined with continued
efforts to hold the line on
expenses, the package deal
should' allow Pro Tern to
meet its capital com
mittments as well as show
a small operating profit
this year.
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Glendon "Decimated" By Cutbacks

OSAPEdelson

by Garth Brownscombe
news editor
A seven per .cent cutback

inflicted by York Adminis
tration on Glendon's 1978
79 budget promises to
result in a drastic
reduction in courses
offered at Glendon next
year. The results of Pri
cipal McQueen's task force
on the ramifications of the
budget reductions indicate
that ~ertain departments
are to be' hit harder than
others - particularly soc
iology' political, science,
and general education.

The cuts were carried
out on two grounds accord
ing to the report. Listed
under the criteria were
a high exposure to contr~

actually limited faculty
(part-time instructors)
and inordinately large
faculty /student ratio in
certain departments.
Departments Hit

Typical of a discipllne
effected by the fiscal cut
backs is political science.

'This department has been
asked to account for 26 %
of the reduction in
Glendon's budget, resulting
in a predicted loss of 23%
of the department's aca
demic staff. The loss of
political science courses
next year has been esti
mated at twelve of the
28 currently offered in
the Glendon calendar.
Professor Norman

Penner, .chairman of the
political science depart
ment, expressed concern
over the logistics of the
cutbacks, and particularly
the reduction in the faculty /
student ratio. "The enrol
Iment argument is the least
justifiable of all," said
Penner. The political
science course union ,

PSCU ,has just released
statistics which indicate
that course deletions will
result in a loss of students
enrolled in that faculty, as
31% (251) of political sci
ence students are expected
to withdraw from the
discipline next if the cut
backs are not rescinded.

Protest plans are now be
ing formulated by members
of the Glendon community,
including course repre
sentatives and faculty
members of the departme
nts most affected by the

by Mark Enchin
Miriam Edelson~ chair

person' of the Ontario
Federation of Students
(OFS), told Glendonites .
Tuesday that student grants
will be more difficult to
get next year. Ms.
Edelson's stop at Glendon
came as part of an ex
tensive four-week tour of
the province's universities
organised by the OFS to
mobilise student input into
the government awards
program.

"Students all over Ontario
are deeply concerned about
their present situation and
the future of higher educa
tion in the province," she
said. She explained that the
main objective of the OFS
was to make the proposed
changes in the Ontario
grant program (OSAP).
clear to students so they
will know what to expect

cutbacks. York Admin
istration's decision to axe
300 out of its 400 part
time instructors remain
unaltered by efforts
through official channels,
such as the office of Glen-

on
when the new policy be
comes effective in Septem
ber of 1978.

One of the proposals which
would affect students most
is restrictions on indepen
dent status. The new
program would define a
student as independant only
if he has worked for three
years or is married. This
would make it harder to,
qualify for independant
status, and make all. stu
dents' future in school
dependant on how wealthy
they are.

Edelson interpreted the
proposed changes as
forcing students to b~come

more dependant upon par
ental support. She stated
that under the new plan a
family making under
$13,000 is expected to con
tribute $1,000 towards their
child's education The OFS
regards this situation as

don's Principal. Penner
was obviously upset by the
proposed cutbacks, and
told Pro Tern that he
"couldn't believe the prin
cipal could sit back while
the department is de-
cimated." .Dan Harris,
chairperson of the PCSU
plained that McQueen
feels "his hands are tied"
in this,matter. "Generally,
he (McQueen) felt it wiser
to apply a scapel to the
college, rather than a
broad axe," said Harris.

Principal Reacts
Principal McQueen reac

ted to these charges by
stating that his office is
"doing eve rything it can"
to relieve the cut-back
pressure on Glendon. Pre
sently, an appeal for Glen
don's case is 'being consid
ered by a committee of
the York's Senate, though
there has been no reply to
the college's demands.

"What we've got to
realize," said McQueen
"is that the cut-backs are
province-wide to the tune

"totally unfair".
Edelson explained that the

avowed intention of the new
program was to make aid
available to "needy stu
dents". However, the gov
ernment had yet to define
this term, and the plan
could not be fairly
assessed until this infor
mation was forthcoming.
She said the government

must consider students.
. real financial position be-
. fore fixing the amount of
the grant. The OFS pro
poses that students apply in
July and state their
earnings until that point,
and then project what they
will' make over the. rest
of the summer. This type
of procedure would incre
ase efficitimcy of the plan
and allow time for students
to be informed of the deci
sion.
Edelson-- page 4

of $5 million." He concluded
.by stating that "the ulti
mate pressure must be put
on Queen's Park. If they
are convinced that not e
nough people care about
education, it will be
squeeze, squeeze, sque
eze."

Some students projects
include petitions, commit
tees, and a newsletter.
A protest rally is planned
for Glendon on February 9
at 1:00 p.m. in the hopes
of publicizing the restric
tions.

Dean

Disciplines
Students

by Mark Everard
Several incidents over the

weekend have prompted
dean of students Joe Gonda
to exercise hid disciplinary
powers to the utmost. Af
ter the smoke had cleared,
one student, who has asked
to reamin nameless, was
requested to leave resi
dence, and three others had
been banned from campus
activities for varying len
gths of time.

The series of events was
touched off by an alterca
tion Thursday night bet
ween two Glendon students,
Dave Gray and Luc La
courciere, which erupted
during the performance of
Trillium in the ODH and
continued later in York
Hall. Friday morning, Gon-
da stopped by the GCSU of- I

fice and threatened to
cancel all remaining Win-

Gonda - -page .10 .
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est possible prices. The
prices of alcoholic bever
ages have been set so as to
subsidize the cost of non
alcoholic wares. The Cafe
is still a popular social
venue and tries to' promote
and give exposure to local
musical talent by provid
ing entertainment monthly.
It is hoped that this article

has shed some light on the
operation of the Cafe de la
Terrasse. Participation in
its livelihood is welcomed
by the Board of Directors.
Any interested persons are
invited to attend board
meetings, offer suggest
ions, cirticism and advice.
Information regarding
these meetings may be ob
at any time. It should al
so be understood that all
Cafe records are available
for examination by prior
appointment with the man
ager.

So, who owns the Cafe?
You do- it's your pub.
Take care of it, patronise
it and it will continue to
thrive as it has in the past.

year, when there was a
threat to Glendon staying at
this location. This is a
fight that we proved last
year we could handle. This
is a particular fight which
is between the Central
Administration and Glendon
College but there is another
one.

The argument used by the
,university on behalf of the
cutbacks are simple-enrol
lment is dropping and
government grants are de
creasing. It is the problem
of students all over Ontario
to raise this question with
the government. It' is no,
secret that students coming
out of school frequently
Report- - page 6
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cuts experienced by every
one. I personally disagree
that cuts should be made
totally at a statistical level.
What can the students do?

In terms of Glendon's
survival we must receive
official notification that the
senior administrators want
Glendon to remain. If they
did this, they would have
no choice but to reduce
cuts at Glendon in order to
keep it alive. If their pre
ference is to have Glendon
die, then we must fight
for the type of education we
receive on this campus.
That fight consists of in
forming the public and
gaining their support. The
same situation arose last

Cafe operation during the
year are not distributed to
any individuals or groups,
but are dispersed at the
discretion of the board
with consideration given to
the following:
1) The possibility of a re
duction of prices or their
maintenance in the face of
rising costs.
2) Donations to other Glen
don Community organisat
ions that also operate on a
non-profit basis.
3) Renovations and improv
ements to the Cafe. _
4) Possible staff wage incr
eases or bonuses.

The university in no way
benefits financially from
the Cafe operation with the
exception of remuneration
for the maintenance ser
vices and floor space and a
small levy which is placed
on the cost of alcoholic bev
erages for the administrat
ion of the liquor, licence.
Since its inception, the

Cafe philosophy has been to
provide food and beverages
of a high quality at the low-

The Cafe?

Elementary, My Dear'Watson

approval of pricing cha
nges, major expenditures,
hours of operation andgen
eral policy. A representat
ive of the staff also attends
these meetings so as to
provide an additional input
of information.

The hiring of management
by the board usually occurs
towards the end of March
for the following academic
year. At this time, separate
consideration is given to
the hiring of summer man
agers. All managers are
ultimately answerable to
the Board of Directors.
Management· positions are
remunerative and are open
to all although first con
sideration is given to
Glendon community mem
bers. Staff is hired by the
management with prefer
ence being given to Glendon
students.

The concept of a non
profit enterprise that ap
pears to be making profits
sounds confusing. What it
means is that any excess
revenues made through the

owns
By Doug Gillan
chairman-president
cafe board of directors

-Who

For many of you the
Cafe may appear to be a
nother profit-seeking, im
personal organisation. It

. is the intention of this ar
ticle to attempt to dispel
any misconceptions that
exist, such as the above,
concerning the Cafe, its
ownership and operation.

A bri~f history of the Cafe
shows that it began in 1970
as a snack bar/coffee lou
nge in conjunction with cul
tural events held in the
pipe-room. The then Dean
of '1?tudents, Ian Gentles, set
up a committee called "the
pipe-room board" to over
see The Cafe's operation.
Members o,fthis board were
students and faculty who ar
ranged firstly, funding in
the form of a direct grant
from the university and
then, in the 1972/1973 aca
demic term, the GCSU were
able to pass a motion to
allow collection of between
$4-$5 per student to be used
to finance and underwrite
the Cafe's operation for a
period of three years.

Up to this stage, the Cafe
had been operating on a per
iodic basis. Beer was
sold two to three afternoons
per week. As the idea of
Glendon's own pub caught
on the Cafe extended its op
erating hours to 12 hours
a day. In 1973 a full liquor
license was granted. How-,
ever, the Cafe's financial
status was not enhanced by
this and so it continued to
be financed by students up ~

to and including the 1974/5
academic term.

In the Fall of 1974 the
pipe - room board decided to
relinquish its control over
the Cafe. A referendum was
held amongst the Glendon
community to decide the
Cafe's fate. Luckily, it sur
vived, became incorporat
ed and therefore an auton
omous body financed from
its own revenues and ac
countable directly to the
student body. The operation
further extended its opera
ting hours to seven days
a week, financed cultural
events on campus and be
came the central social
venue at Glendon.

Since 1974 the' Cafe has
been an incorporated, stu
dent owned and operated",
non-profit enterprise. A
board of directors governs
the operation.' The eight
members of this board are
elected democratically at
an annual general meeting
of the shareholders (ie.,
members ofthe Glendon co-
mmity). This meeting is
usually held every Septem
ber soon after the com
mencement of classes. The
eight positions are filled by
four students and four non
students. The officers are
elected from within the
board.

Regular monthly meetings
of the board convene for
consideration 'of financial
and other business. Among
the more important of the
duties of the board are the
appointment of managers,

MUSIC FOR AN
OPEN MIND

Glendon College Dramatic
Arts Production presents
Shakespeare's Twelfth
Night. From February 24
to March 5 at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $3.00 and are
on sale at the Theatre Box
office.' For reservations
call 487-6250.

RADIO
GLENDON

Miliband Lecture Series
Ralph Miliband, Profes

sor of Politics at the Uni
versity of Leeds, will give
a series of three lectures
on the capitalist' state at
Glendon College. The lec
tures will be held in room
204 on March 29 and 30 at
4:30 and March 31 at 3:00.
For further information,
call Professor Ellen Wood
at 487-6126.

International Women's Day
is Wednesday, March 8.
An organization 'meeting
will be held Monday, Feb
ruary 20 in Room 168 at
4:00 p.m.

Needed
One typesetter needed
Monday, Tuesday and part
of Wednesday. Salary $50
a week. If interested apply
at Pro Tern office.

by Cheryl Watson
GCSU President

We are finally being faced
with reality. Enrollmentin
universities is dropping,
government grants are de
creasing steadily, and
university administratioJ:l
has become big business
All these ·things, either in
their general form or their
specific form, spell disas
ter for those students wJlfo
wish to begin university
studies or for those
students who wish to finish
their university, career.
Glendon College ha's strug
gled through the times of
the quantity versus quality
crisis. We have managed
thus far to exist even though
the status quo was for large
universities with thousands
of students. We have pro
tected th~ realization that a
small student-teacher
ratio is the best learning
and teaching environment.

Our existence is again in
jeopardy; cut-backs, which
were prevalent in the early
seventies, have again sur
faced where people notice
the most-in the academic
program. Our principal, as
well as the dean of the Main
campus, have been asked
by the President MacDon
aId to consider what effects
7% cut in the academic bud
get will have on our
academic program. This
exercise, even in its
earliest stages has proven
that ' Glendon cannot with
stand this cut and still
remain a viable institution.
Does this mean that the
main campus has decided
that a small student
teacher ratio is no longer
efficient? I doubt whether
any senior administrator
would agree to this. The
response would be, that in
terms of financial stat
istics cuts must be made
and that there should be
an equity in terms of the

--------------------------'--- --------'--------------------
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Amaranth will be available
at the bookstore on Wed
nesday, February 15, 1978.
Piease: limit one per
person.
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Une cousine de thebes
by C;~.ristiane Beaupre et
Pierifi Robitaille

;";.~:;.\

aume des trottoirs noctur
nes. CARMEN etMAURICE
nous semblent ici trop uni';
lateraux: elle prend ~

l'aspect d'une idealiste in
consciente et emportee
fatidiquement, une esp ece
de Don Quichotte cowboy
sans humour qui refl ete
plus adequatement I'
heroine egoiste et irritante
d'Anouilh que celle plus
immediate et touchante du
maitr'e Grec; le secondap
para it, au contraire,d'une
rigeur stratifiee, calcula
trice, perfiderrientcon~

sciente dans sa complais
ance qui le r,end odieux et
insupportable.
SAINT CARMEN OF THE

MAIN constitue le' quatr-

· 1 erne T'remblay a etre
produit au theatre TARR
OGON, dirige par accout-=
umance par Andre Bras
sard, collaborateur attitre
et rompu de l'auteur. A
Montreal, la production
initiale, fastueuse, ornee
d'une partition musicale,
s 'etait soldee par un echec
retentissant (un flop). Ir
oniquement, "la pi ece' affir
me l'esprit insufflantceux
qui veulent tirer leurspro
chains de la "mardeo'u ils
sontpognes". En effet, ce
soir (dimanche) nous aper
cevons un Tremblay ner
veux, geniteur concerne
d'un enfant boiteux, fretil
lint de long en largedans
le vestibule en complet

-
saumon (oU est le. nickel
IQufoque, •....,spiituel, che
veux longs, ,.·poncho Inca,
~tincelanf de· brinne hum
eUl" aux',plusbelles annees
d'APPELEZ MOlLISE?).
Ils'epanouif dansun anglais
.chantant, ." savoureux devant
une meute d'enthousiastes
-inquiets ',qui le" piquent de
commentaires .de cir
constance jetes avec un
air compose. L'audience
'atteritivedevait se prouyer
appreciative, snas exces
d'enthousiasme, surprise
mais consciente del'am
bition d'un opus mal."quant
au tournant d'un cycle cap
ital dans la dramat'U;rgie
canadienne contempro.:

,_C!!!!'-.- _

Minority· Education Rights Guaranteed

_A_dr_t·~_"e ~_'l_'m_~'r_ode tl·I.0rhonl.'.~ _

probl erne des jeunes. On
devrait recommencer dans
quelques mois, et en at
tendant encourager les
autres a ecrire,
2) appuyer les Amis de
Glendon, notre propre
organisme qui s'occupe
des bourses, en leur don
nant de l'argent ou de
temps.
3) assister aux activites
de Glendon, y compris
les rencontres que je vais
arranger prochainement
avec a) les dipl ames,
b) les parents et ,c) des
representants des Inai
sons d'affaires et des as
sociations communautaires
du quartier. On devrait
egalement encourager les
gen a visiter le campus
que ce soit pour assister
aux classes ou aux spec
tacles, ou tout simplement
pour se promener. Sondage
apt es sondage a reveele
que le campus est un
facteur puissant dans le
chiox de Glendon.
Bien des personnes

devouees et enthousiastes,
ont realise et realisent
toujours divers projets
visant a maintenir et a
ameliorer Glendon. Aidez
nous, cela fera du bien.

Le bureau du principal
(C203, no. de telephone
487-6116) accueillera toute
suggestion et toute offre
d'assistance.

and privileges of the En
glish-speaking minority in
Quebec. "There are few
minorities in the world
that have their own ele-
mentary and secondary
school system andthreeuni
versities," he said.

ted because its government
had rejected a proposal co
mmitting all provinces to
provide instruction in both
official languages. Quebec
premier Rene Levesque
was the only premierto re
ject the proposal at a con
ference of first ministers
last August. ',. A touch of irony was added

tp the Victoria conference
At the Edmonton mE:)eting . by the presence of a large-

of education ministers,Mo-' lettered.banner above the
· rin encouraged his colIea-head table of the meeting
gues toasses minoritylan- room which read "Welcome
guage education opportuni..,toBritishColumbia - -Bien
ties and survey measures venue a la Colombie Bri
of improvement. The asse- ·•. ·.··tannique." Freely transla
ssment lead to the report ," ted., ,the greeting~eads"wel
on minority language edu- come at the British Colum- '
cation. bia." It should have read
Morin said the survey. "bienvenue en COlombie

would confirm the righ(s Britannique."

maintenir un etablissement
viable,' estime et apte a
fournir des emplois, se
resume en large mesure
aux etudiants et aux bour
ses, Si nous pouvons attir
erun plus grand nombre de

. bons etudiants et les tenir
ici pour ce que nous som
mes en mesure de leur
offrir du point de vue
pedagogique et financier,
nous tiendrons le coup.
L'Universite vient d'emet
tre l'excellent rapport de
son Groupe de travail sur
le recrutement, et le
Groupe de travail "Glendon
pour les annees 80" en
fera autant pour Glendon
d'ici peu.
Les etudiants peuvent par
ler avec leurs amis, leurs
amcoem "rpfessei
anciens professeurs et
conseillers en orientation,
ou avec n'importe qui dans
leur ville natale, leur
CEGEP, leur ecole secon
daire, m'importe 0 U, a
propos de Glendon et de
ce que nous avons de bon
ici.

Tout le monde peut
1) ecrire, aussit bfque pos
sible, au depute ontarien
de la circonscription 0 U

·il vote habituellement. On
peut insister pour que le
gouvernement cesse de
saigner les 'universites a
blanc, et exiger qu'il con
sidere serieusement le

restriction could be drop
ped if minority language
education in the rest of
Canada is reciprocated.
Quebec Education Minis

ter Jaques- Yvan Morin,
of Ministers of Education;
said the report will go a .
long way to resolve the mi
nority language education
problem. Morin told the
last conference ofedu
cation ministers Sept. 27
that the Quebec government
would consider easing the
language law for immi
grants from provinces
where adequate French in
struction is guaranteed.

At that conference, heldin
Edmonton, education mini
st-ers initially feared Que
bec would not be represen-

par D. McQueen
A present qu'on a cons

fate plus precisement les
implications pour Glendon'
des reductions budg etaires
proposees en ce qui con
cerne les personnes et les
cours, cela se compren
drait tr es facilement si les
membres de la com:
munaute ressentaient une
amertume et une col ere
profondes en songeant a
leurs actions passees hors
du cadre de leurs fonctions )
et s'ils se decident pour
l'avenir a ne rien faire
poure le ColI ege Glendon
ou l'Universite York au
del a du minimun requis ou
de leurs obligations cont
ractuelles. Je peux com
prendre, voire respecter,
de tels sentiments, surtout
comme premiere reaction.
Penser que les 'autres

universites ontariennes,
m erne la puissante Univ
ersite de Toronto, sub
issent leurs propres
reductions budgetaires
traumatisantes, c'est I a
une- pi etre consolation.
Mais des exemples plus
positifs, telle l'Universite
de Waterloo, montrent que
l'avenir n'est pas
necessairement tout noir.
Nous sommes en mesure
d'infleur sur la situation et
de l'ameliorer.

Ce que les gens de Glen
don peuvent faire pour

Qu'est-ce que je peux'faire?
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VICTORIA (CUP) - - Apro
vincial education minis
terc' report will satisfy
Quebec's concerns about
minority language rights
outside that province, ac
cording to British Colum
bia Education Minister
Pat McGeer.
"Every province in-Ca

nada is providing satisfac
tory opportunities for mi
nority language education,"
McGee:c said. He made the
announcement after a dis
cussion on minority lan
guage educatIon rights at
a three-day conference of
education and manpower
ministers here Jan. 16 to
18.

The report, which as
sesses minority language
education in Canada, but
does not offer recommen
dations, was prepared in
response to Bill 101,
Qubec's controversial lan
guage law. Bill 101 requi
res children form other
provinces moving to Que
bec to be educated in Fre
nch, but stipulates that this

\ I I- -/
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How To Save Glendon in Three Easy Steps Blintz's Mailbag

P.O, Box 847, SIn. H, Montreal, Cuebec, H3G 2M8

.Howto talk
aboutdrinking &driving

On Thursday February 9,
the OFS will meet with the
provincial cabinet and one
representative of each Ont
ario university to discuss
OSAP changes and high~r

education in general.
While Edelson did not dis
count the importance of
petitions and rallies, she
emphasized that students
would have to await the re
sults of the next round of
meetings.

(continued)

To the editor:
Sorry about that joke about
the Packer's. It's really the
Pittsburgh Steelers.
Blintz-

To the editor:
Thanks.
Dave WexIer

To the editor:
How come there aren't
any MarshallKatz jokes
this week? I always laugh
at them,
Dave Wexler

To Pat Frazer:
How do .I love. thee? Let.
me count the positions.•
Blintz' .'.

To the editor: .•' . ....
Well, I gQt.:mY call- I'~
playingfo~the Packers .. ,
Green BaY,Wisconsin, her~
I come'
Dolofes. Zentil

To the editor
Help! I'm drowning in a
sea of lox and bagels with
cream cheese!
Dave WexIer

To the editor:
Howcorne there. aren't
I)av~ .' Wexler jokes? 1
always laugh at them.
Marshall Katz

To the editor:
I knew there would be a
joke about him.
Marshall Katz

To the editor::
I 10stJrly~innerprivelege$~
DaveMoulton .. '

To the editor:
Help! One of my parts is
missing!
Marshal Katz

To the editor:
Here J sit with my mis~
demeanours,
Because of the phones aiJ.d
vacuum cleaners.
IguessIshould act like th~
oth~rmen, .

. But please, Joe, don't ba,f
me.again.
GarlhBrownsconibe

To the~ditor:i' .....•...
ISll~tit approppiatethat

the<band's nam7isWire~
less? I mean, I don't
have (me.
BrianCook

To theeciitor:
Oshawa's a' nice place to

visit but I wouldn't want to
get kicked outp(T~sidence·.
and have to live there.
Mike Brooke

to your parentsto your teenagers

titution viable, credi~leand time, and meanwhile en
able to sustain jobs really courag~. others to write
centres on students and. also. ...' .
scholarships. If we can get 2) H~lptheFri~n?sofGlen
more students of a high don, ou~ 0lYl1lin-house
quality and keep them here scholarsh9P/bursar¥()rga
because of what we can offer nization, with .... njQge,y or
them academically and fi-' with time. ...\/
nancially, we shall be in 3) Attend Glen~onfllnct~()ns,
shape to weather through. including' .. the~asn~srm
The university has just soon goingtobetQrowing

produced an excellent Task for a) alumni,~)iparents
Force Report on Recruit- and c)localc()mltlullityand
ment and the Glendon Task business repre~entatives. To the editor: .
Force for the 80's will Get people on campus too,
shortly be coming up with whether it be to sitin on Firstlgrew ab~ard;Then
a Glendon version. A ge- classes,attendth~theatre I 'learned howtQsm.okea
neral consensus of this in- or just gO Jora.walk. pipe and spea~in~thick

£soturdmeendtsdicSaCnusls)ioTnell'ls tthheal.t
r
: Surveyafterhassl)Q\ynthat I' ~:itls~.. t.·..~.....~..·...tg:eii.'~.·..••·•·...o.;:ff:t~:·the ,campus ... is. a powerful

friends, teachers, counsel- seller OfGlend()Il., doganeunuch? •...
lors, or anyone at all in A lot of . d~~ic(l.tedand ". HolmesHooke
thel'r home towns ce'geps enthus.iastiC.·· ·p'.·.e'..o·.p·.•....I....•.e·...•·.·. h.a.ve .. .

" . .' To the editor: .
~~~~ts~~~~~~n o;n;':~:;~~ ~~~/~t pf6I!~f~~i~n©ar:; .Iwona tripf~t.two to<'
h h th t' d tain '.' andinlllr()Y~.··Glendon.· ,Barbado~ and I:haven~f;
e~~~y:J: ca~: ~f~rite, as Don't despair,.lI~JP()ut;itdecide~who to·'ttik~.With
soon as possible, the On- willdosQmegQQ<k/.. ...• •..·.·me.¥y phone.. num~eris
tario MPP in the riding Any~ndJlli<J~a~and':.}4.~~;. :Z.·~.. ··'·· if you know what
where he or she habl'tuall offers ofhe.lp..·..•...w.... I.' I. i.'.. '.' .. b... e.·.gra.~.·.

y Ca.th.y'I>i... ckso~.votes. Demand that the go- tefully. received ·.bythe
.tt' Principal's office (C20.3, telvernmen s op squeezmg To the editor'

th . 't' t d th 487-6116).
e umverSI les 0 ea ; J.us.t.· a let.ter ..to. s.ay w.e'redemand that th e · I sineerly

ey s nous y concerned about. our dau-consl'de th p bl m f David McQue.en
r e ro e 0 principal ghter. '. Is she. sleeping

youth unemployment. Then around? .
write again in a few months ,G1endon College Mr. & Mrs. C.

-~---------._---- --------~- -----_..:...-'-.t-=~-=-='--"'-'-='---------

We all know going out is fun, and If you're not of legal drinking age,
no parent wants to take away those good don't touch a drop. But if you are, and you
tiUles. But these days, with teenagers in drive, then you're old enough to do your
and out of cars so Uluch, it's crucial that part in reaching an agreeUlent with your
they understand the dangers of drinking parents on the subject.
and driving, and that they can avert Sure they worry. Because even if you
potential trouble by Ulaking the right don't drink, others in your group Ulay.
decisions. The friend driving you hOUle one night

First, set your son or daughter Ulay have had too Uluch.
straight on this often-Ulisunderstood fact: Show that you're equally concerned.
beer, wine and spirits- in excess, all three Get serious. For instance, what have you
are just as dangerous on the road. read lately about the dangers of drinking

A good way of avoiding trouble is to and driving? Do you know how Uluch
plan ahead. Suggest that your. teenagers beer, wine or spirits your body can safely
review their evening before going out., If .handle before your judgUlent becoUles
they see drinking involved, far better to impaired? Do you know the law in your
leave the car at hOUle than to take chances province? And what happens if you break it?
later behind the wheel. Get the facts and discuss them calUlly.

Far better also to say no to a drink, Then take the initiative and propose a few
to refuse to'drive, or to turn down a faUlily ground rules.
lift with an iUlpaired friend than to go No driving if-you've been drinking
along with the crowd and Ulaybe regret it. beyond your liUlit. (We'll send youa

You can support your teenagers and valuable free chart on responsible limits
give iheUl confidence by letting them if you write us.) No riding with a friend
know that if they ever need help you'll go who's been drinking. And convince your
for theUl, pay their cab or do whatever is parents if a situation ever turns dic~y, •
necessary to get them hOUle safely.. you won't hesitate to phone for help.

Most iUlportant, be a good exaUlple. Finally, reUlind your parents you're
Never drive if you've had even one drink concerned for their safety, too, and that
too many. Better still, don't let it COUle the faUlily rules on drinking and driving
to that. Know your liUlit and stay within it. apply to theUl, as well.

Sta.fOl*

To the editor:

It would be entirely under
standable if, having now
gained a more specificidea
of what proposed budget
cuts for Glendon would ac
tually do to us in terms of
people and courses, mem
bers of the community re
acted with bitter anger,
deep resentment concern
ing their own past actions
above and beyond the call
of duty, and a resolve infu
tur~ not to do a hand's turn
of extra work above the co
ntractual or other min
imum either for York Uni
versity or Glendon College.
I can understand, even re
SPEltt, this feeling, e~peci

ally as an initial reaction.
ILis but cold comfort

to know that the other On
ta:fio universities, even the
mighty U of T.,are going
through significant budget
traumas of their own. But
more. positive examples,
such as Waterloo,showthat
the future is not necessa
rily all gloom and doom:
we can influence and ame
liorate the situation.

Much of what Glendon peo
ple can do to keep the ins-
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of imaginative and ded
icated Glendonites. Fore-
most must be Stuart
Starbuck, who put an
unmatched, (and unreward
ed) amount of energy into
the weekend's cultural
even'ts. He got a great deal
of help from Jim White, who
somehow managed to put
together the GRE and co-
ordinate the afternoon
shows in the pub while
leading the campus in arug
consumption.

Also to be congratulated
are Tim Hyslop, Pat
Simms and Dave Moulton,
who were responsible for
the pentathlon events. Tim
and Pat not only designed
the competition, but some
how managed to remain
impartial whenever tem
pers flared.

Well done, everybody; let's
hope your ideas are carried
on next year.

cipation can only be termed
staggering, as no less than
ten teams entered the pen
tathlon, including a rare
but welcome guest appear

,ance by several off-campus
Glendonites. The sporting
events worked out well, and
it was nice to see the men
of Wood and women of
Hilliard cooperating on
something other than
soiling bedsheets.
All three concerts in the

ODH were well attended,
although the GRE pulled,in
the largest crowd- over
300- for their Friday night
show. Several of Saturday's
audience were observed
squirming in their seats
when Kevin Fullbrook ded
icated a particularily sar
castic tune to the "new
conservatism of Glendon".

Amazingly, the success of
Winter Weekend can be at
tributed to a mere handful

J>y Mark Everard
~ditor-in-chief

It is reassuring to note
that amongst tne talk of
cutbacks, confrontations
and suspensions there is
at least one pleasant topic
to write abo·ut. I am refer
ring, of course, to the highly
successful Winter Week~

end, which is abou't the
only happy thing that has
occured at Glendon since
'Mrs. Wood died.

For those of you who
missed it, Winter Weekend
consisted essentially of a
series 'of dances, concerts
and sporting events spread
out over three days. Unof
ficial activities included a
great deal of drinking and
partying, and it is reported
that the beer was going
down faster than a Queen
Street whore.

The amount of parti-

,_ aa.1I1 arl·e
_ilia allialt _i.1I
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must shake off their com
placency and become vocal
about ,their concerns.
Related to the issue of cut
backs is the existence of
chronically high student
unemployment which, by
fueling lower enrollments
in universities, gives
justification for the provin
cial government's with
drawl of funds from post
secondary education.

Nothing will be accom
plished without a new brand
of student radicalism.

((
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Secondly, but ultimately
more significant, students

main campus by Glendon
not accepting budget cuts
that effect academic
courses. The MacKenzie
Report of 1976 indicated
that Glendon actually earn
ed over a $1 million profit
in operation over 1975-76.
MacDonald must be con
vinced that he should attack
the problem at its cause
administrative and con
struction costs at the ever
expanding main campus.

Cutbacks Are Callous

Pressure must be applied
upon lan MacDonald and the I

elli'erialll

There is an absurdity in
administering the cutbacks
when they affect the number
of courses offered at the
university. The number of
students lost by cutting
courses only costs the
university more revenue
to paraphrase Principal
McQueen, "its like saving
one dollar in order to lose
two more."

,by Garth Brownscornbe
The provincial govern
ment's love affair with
education appears to be
over. The heady expansion
of post-secondary edu
cation in the '60's has now
,been reversed in D'Arcy
McKeough's "no frills"
approach to government
expenditures. Indeed, the,
Davis government appears
to have pigeon-holed ed
ucation as a low priority
investment compared to
some of its passions, such
as the office of the Ombuds
man.

Glendon appears to be \
victim not only to pro- \
vince-wide mismanage-

'ment, but also to manhandl
ing by York main campus
as well. President lan
MacDonald's decision to
impose a seven per cent
cut on Glendon's overating
budget shows not only
callous disregard for the I
role and personnel of the
college, but also throws
serious doubt upon the ad
ministrator's problem
solving capability.

. ". .~ .

fHE nRON E. '

retaliatory' nature of the
punishment. All of these
actions are utterly
deplorable when they are
taken by a man who
considers himself to be
open-minded and en-·
lightened, and when they
are permitted at an
institution that prides itself
on its democratic nature.

We, the students of Glen
don College, have had
enough of this form of
dictatorial justice. We
demand that the Dean of
Students, Joseph Gonda
immediately reconsider
his rash and irresponsible
actions of this past weekend
and that he apologize for
his indiscretions to the
affected parties, be thEw
innocent or guilty of the
offenses that they have been
accused of.
Furthermore. we ask that

the appropriate changes in
punishment and the
necessary apologies be
printed in the forthcoming
issue of this newspaper so
that the Glendon student
community is made aware
of the end results of this

, unfortunate weekend.

'to IS, MA5SCR SU H !

t 5~EC/"f fROM
by the Pro Tern staff .

As long-time observers of
the Glendon administra
tion's idea of "justice", it
comes as no surprise to'
us when a Dean of Students
goes on the proverbial
"warpath"., It's an annual
event, a long- standing
tradition of the Mickey
Mouse administration of,
Glendon College. •

However, the latest ram
page by this year's Dean

'of Students, Joseph Gonda,
was extremely upsetting to
many people 'for a number
of reasons.
Firstly because so many

of us have been witness to
the excesses of the Dean's
arbitrary powers in the
past and the principles
that it is premised upon:
1) guilt before innocence,
2) guilt by accusation, and
3) guilt by previous asso
ciation.

Secondly, because punish
ment wa's dealt out to those
accused of committing the
crimes involved before
they were proven or per
sonally admitted to being
guilty of the offense.

And thirdly because of the
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Note: The unwelcome sug
gestions from various me
mbers of the history
and political science dep
artments implying .that the
appearance of this column
and the disappearance of
Pro Tem were more than
coincidental are without fo
undation. The author also
wishes to make it known th
at it was not a plan to erase
journalism in this country,
and that the rumour that
the Toronto Sun was nex1
on the list is untrue.

LCBO stock has a cork.
Who would buy a wine with
out a cork? The answer is
that we all might be doing
so very shortly. The short
age of cork and rising co
sts have forced bottlers to
think twice about putting an
eight cent cork in a bottle
they sell for under 50 cents.
It is sad to think that to
hear that cheerful pop we
may. have to buy $10 bot
tles of wine.
1878B Barbera Kiola (very
dry) 250z. $2.65

THE COMMISSIONER, R.C.M. POLICE,
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A OR2

NAME .

ADDRESS .

CITY ..

PROV POSTAL CODE : .

dqlterer (of wine), we ho
pe that one more year may
make the wine even better
than it is.
Barbera comes from Pie

dmont, that region in Italy
near Milan in the north.
The label claims that
the wine ought to be dru
nk slightly chilled. This is
not unusual, as many in
expensive European wines,
both red and white. are ser-

ved chilled at the restaurant
table.

This wine, like most in the

(continued)
is no doubt that there has
been bad planning oq the
part of MacDonald and his
crew and they must be
closely cross-examined.
Neither can we disregard
the larger implication of
university budget cuts.

In response to both of the
above, the political science
course union has set up
an ad hoc committee which

which is in now is not quite
as good . One LCBO wine
consultant suspects adul
teration.
There is another possibile

explanation, this one pro
ving that we were too dog
matic in our advice

. that cheap wines do not need
aging. Another year in the
bottle might well improve
this wine. There is plainly
enough tannin to make
it last, and being optimists
at heart, not wishing

_____~.~t::::o~th.::"i:..:n~k~ofanyone as an a-

a rewarding career
If you've ever considered a career in law

enforcement, now's the time to talk to the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The
opportunities have never been
greater.

For instance, the RCMP is
accepting applications from both
men and women, married and single.
And the salary scale has increased
considerably. It starts at $13,500. per
year ($260. weekly) with regular
increases to $19,000. ($365. weekly)
in the first four years.

If accepted as a member of the
Force, you'll receive intensive .
training in all aspects of police
work such as law, investigation,
first aid and community relations.
Then you'll be posted to a
detachment where there's every
chance to put your knowledge
and talents to'work; to earn
promotion and, equally
important, be proud of what
you're doing for yourself and for
Canada as a member of one of
the finest police forces in the
world.

So if you're a Canadian
citizen 18 or over and in
good physical condition;
think about a career
with the RCMP.

Call or write
your nearest
office or use the
coupon. We'd
like to tell you
more.

The RCMP
It could be for you

has initiated what they feel
to be a suitable strategy.
They will be working close
ly with a student union sub
committee. Any student·
interested should contact
their course union repre
sentative or myself in the
student union office. A
united student front will be
the most successful fight
against the cut-backs.

Now••• more than ever
the RCMP offers

President's Report
find themselves on the un
employment list. Does it
solve the problem to insti
tute huge reductions in the
government's assistance?
I think that we as students,
must make the government
take a stand on the issue
of education. It is .very
convenient not to take a
stand, for then there is no
thing to fight against. There

Ridout's Guide to Inexpensive Wines

~
By Michael Ridout
The adulteration of wine is

something .from which we I

are protected by a mul
titude of laws passed in wi-

. ne growing countries. Le-
gal standards for wine
exist in most places andgo
vernment regulations fo
rce bottlers to mark thei·r
wine as to 'Vhether orlJot it
satisfies the established
minimum requirements. In
France, the wines which
meet such standards bear
the A.C., appelation con- .
trolee notice, in Italy the
label of an authentic wine
-is D.O.C., demoninazione
de origine controllata.
These are not marks of re
comJ.l1edation, merely so
mething to tell you that the
Wine in the bottle is what it
claims to be.
It is common practice to

add a heavy wine to a li
ght one to produce a bet
ter end result; in fact, the
re are certain wines grown
in Italy solely for this pur
pose. Wines of a higher al
coholic content. or wines
that are excessively sweet
or acidic may be added to
wines that lacktheseingre
dients.

The adulteration or mis
labeling of wine is not as
irrelevant for us as it may
seem at first. If you read
the LCBO wine lists you
will find a group of bottles
listed as GERMAN-EEC.
To those who realise
why, these wines are ajoke.
They are not German at all
but merely wines imported
from another common mar
ket country and bottled in
Germany.. One of the wines,
extremely popular in this
country is Black Tower.
This is not a German wine,
but an Italian one dressed
in a fancy bottle. One wine
reviewer remarked that the
only thing that is any good·
about Black Tower is that
the wine bottle makes a gr
eat lamp!
The wine we have chosen

for this week is another It
alian red. Known after the
grape it is made from, Bar
bera is a very pleasant and
very cheap wine. We drank
it with a leg of lamb and
marinated in vinegar,
onions and bay leaf and
there was no difficulty ta
sting the wine over the
strong taste of the meat.
It also went remarkably
well with the tarte aux
pommes which followed.
Why we have mentioned the
adulteration of wine in con
nection with this particular
brand rests with the' rep
utation of the grower. The
wine bears no Q.O.C. mar
king, but was bottled by
Kiola (a respected name)
who use Due Torri as a sy-
mbol of their inexpensive
wines. In the past, Kiola
has been known to sell very
good wine very cheaply for
a year and afterwards,
when the wine has become
popular, the bottler begins
to put lower quality wine in
the same bottle. Thi.s may
be happening to Barbera.
The 1974 stock, nowexhau
sted, had a reputation
(or being one of the great
cheap wines. The 1975
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Ry KEN ADACHI
Star honk editor

T() I'f',~rl Edmllnri Wilson's vnlumi·
nfJUS Iiff'Lme ('oi!f'C'tinn of lrllrrs is to

rf'C'eive lhl' rare gift of a wirlp-ran,gin~

;lno rliVf>i'SP ('our,~e in rhf> pvo'iution of
Jill>ralurl' in the 20th C'pntllry, Here is
Wilson in his varying roil'S as prolifir
8Lithor, cri! ir, journaiist and l'1f>ntor
to writrr!i imri fripnris, nrarly alwilys
indsive, !'!111"hip anrl brilliant in hi,
judgments, his canour npvef reitH'o in
by tact.

Long hefore his rlI'at h in i 972 aj the
age (lf 7'7, Wilson was Jahf>lI!'rI :\J:Y1Pli
C::l'S Gr!'at M::ln of I RttrfS, Thp onh'
diid of a fathf'l' who suffpfpd houts or
oepression' and <l mol hpf shrClutlC'd in
deafness, he ;l('r:uifPd f>ariy in li:'p ;m
insatiahlf' app!'1 ite for print. lIr knpw
what hp wantf'o in Jiff'; "\1:: singi!' aim
has hflen literalUre."

( -rH£ -r()~()J,/"(() S:""1#IV'.

l.etters On Uterature And Polities
1912-1972, by FAimund WilsOn. Select
ed and ed~ted bv Elena Wilson.
McGraw-HiIl RyerSon, 768 pages,
$22,9~.--......----

6 7

I

Hundreds of titles on every
subject from Canadian

Literature and History to
Politics and Sociology.

Available at participating
bookstores coast -to-coast.

McClelland &Stewart/The Canadian Publishers

C~) :(E~,l./~
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turned things around to the
point of joyous panda
monium. Sick's punk rep
ertoire (despite a despic
able lapse into the Stone's
"Brown Sugar" - a sin that
no true punker can ever
fargive),. had people up and
pogoing across:the floor.

Visually, the GRE was
equally exciting, as Parrish
performed a brief strip
tease and Sick ripped his
own shirt to minute pieces.
The lighting and the special
slide show, done by Mark
Everard and Sarah Irwin,
respectively, compliment
ed much of the on-stage
antics.
And there wasn't even one
fight!

who had previously played
to a full house at the Christ
mas banquet. This was
certainly the highlight ofthe
weekend (sure, this re
porter is not biased) as
the GRE rocked the ODH
for over four hours.

Saturday saw the return
of the Holy Lord Thunder
ing MauditTabernacReview

, # 3, with such notables as
Bruno Dube and Kevin Full
brook. The show included
everything from soft folk
to C&W to good old rock &
roll. ..

Alcoholic

Juggernaut

Mr Athelete and Dr

GRE a Musical
by Brian Barber

by Stephen Lubin
Social Editor

the evening went smoothly.
The addition of Lisa Shoe-

The Glendon Rock En- field's vocals talents, as
semble moved its musical well as a synthesizer for
juggernaut into the Old David Cameron to go wild
Dining Hall on Friday night on, gave a new depth and
of Winter Weekend with the dimension to the band. As
usual results: good music always, the rhythm section
and high-energy dancing. of White, Brownscombe and

The band, with leader Olson laid down a solid
Jim White on percussion foundation from which
and flute, Brian Cook singer Al Parrish and
(guitar), Garth Browns- guitarist Brian Cook
combe (drums), Dave Olson took off.
(bass), David -Cameron The evening's quieter
(keyboards), Lisa Schoe- numbers brought the
field (vocals) and Al Par- capacity crowd back to a
rish (lead vocals) Iiad to slightly more respectable
contend with sound pace, but the arrival of
problems during the first special, guest Steve Sick, -
set. But those were quickly (Stephen Lubin), on his

_'-=c..:.le=..:a=..:r:..ce:..cd:.:.-:u~p'--..:a~:.::n:.::d __th_e__r_e_s_t_o_f__e_v_e_r_-~p...:...:resent s tretche r ,

event was scheduled to give·
more than 100 participants
more exercise than they

I wonder if way back in had seen for the past five
November when Wee Willy months. The pentathlon
started planning Winter was so well organized that
Weekend if he had any the teams seemingly' didn't
idea of how huge a success have a moment's rest.
it would turn out to be. Then of course there were

It turned out to be by far the dances. Trillium opened
the social event of the Thursday night. Their
year thus far, as numerous mellow music was well
Glendonites spent three received and draught after
full days of participating draught was quaffed, and
in various continous activ- occasionally chugged as the'
ities. sounds of Fleetwood Mac

Bruises and bottles were and Linda Rondstadt filled
plentiful come Sunday the air Cl personally was
morning as seemingly too drunk to remember the I'd personally like to
everybody turned a Jekyll names of their songs). thank Tim, Pat, Dave,
and Hyde by becoming Mr. Friday night after a full Stuart, Cheryl and the
Athlete during the day and afternoon of floor hockey, GCSU for bringing the
Dr. Alcoholic at night. over 300 people flocked campus back to life- even

The key to the weekend was to see the return of the if it was just for a week-
the pentathlon. Event after Glendon Rock Ensemble, end!

L.__.. ----------------------'--------~-Marshall Katz for the wide
array of food available for
the Saturday morning fever
meal in the pub. Marshall
also wins the worst football
player award for being able
to rush for a net total
of -15 yards during the
whole game. Pat Connors
Nins the Dave Schultz
lward for ball hockey

awards for particular
efforts that were witnessed
during the Winter Weekend
festivities. Phil Roche must
certainly win the Tumble
weed Connection award for
his spectacular and unique
method of traying. Next
time try to put the tray
on the ground, Phi!. The

'Seige at Leningrad
Breakfast 'award goes to

In history, we have witnes
sed the Night of the Long
Knives, and the Valentine's
Day Massacre, and now
we can add the Winter
Weekend "South African
Safari" led by dean of stu
dents, Indian Joe Gonda.

Within the span of one
afternoon, Indian Joe had
banned four students from
the activities on campus
and effectively made them
non-persons. He then pro
ceeded to throw off campus
one of those students who
dared show up at the GRE
extravaganza . Within 12
hours he had that student's
door lock changed, and this
from the man who has been
unable to organize a Res
idence Council meeting all
year.

Someday I.m
Gonna

Smack Your
Face

Injun .Joe
----

by Peter Pan and
Captain Crook

The- First Mc Dic'ktionary
compiled by: Tinkerbell
and Wendy

Rube- (abbr. of Reubin) a
country bumpkin.

Wimp-Shot- when you can't
get the puck in the net,
you .put your foot through
the boards.

Wimp-Shuffle- Blintz danc
ing on crutches.

Faculty of
Education

University of Toronto

Admissions
Faculty of Education
University of Toronto
371 Bloor Street West

Toronto, Ontario
MSS2R7

(416) 978-3213
or from most Ontario university placement offices.
Admission will be based on academic record, teach
ing subject selection and experience ~hich sug
gests future success in the teaching profession.
The deadline for receipt of complete applica~ionsis
March 31, 1978.

Application Forms
for the 1978-79 one-year B;Ed. degree and basic
Ontario teaching certificate program for persons
holding an acceptable university degree are avail
able from:

Wimpitis - a contagious
disease first discovered at
Glendon College in 1968.
Symptoms: strange quack
ing nOIses and wet hair.
In cases of baldness, a wet
head.

Al McPherson.Wimp-

ReubieLubie- a cockkneed
country bumpkin with over
bite.

Wack- (1) symptom of
Wimpitis. (2) Baby Moul
ton's first word. (Mc No!)

Blintz- Two. wooden legs
and a bald head.

Cocktail Party- orgy at
Dave Moulton' s.

Lubie- a cockney with
overbite.

. Manic-Depressive:' Stephen_
Lubin (who's always up and
down)..

Mouldy- wooly or furry
growth of minute fungi from
the bogs of Brampton. .

Ravaged- Blintz's place.

REAM R,avage, Expose
And Mutilate. .

A Pro Tern poll taken
just before the column was
written indicated that the
Asshole of the Weekend
Award must be split
between Indian Joe Gonda
and Ed "I'm a Wimp and
I Like it" Boyd. Indian
Joe gets it for going on
the warpath and beating
the wardr'ums while Ed
is a winner for just being
himself and protecting his
drums like he does his
personality. No one has
had a chance to experience
either.

Dave the Wiener Marcotte
wins the "I don't know when
to quit being a hot dog"
award for his performance
on .Friday and Saturday
night. Patrice "Boom
Boom" 'Lavoie is awarded
the "if I don't have talent,
I certainly have vol
Jme" citation. CherylWat
son and Pat Misek deserve
honorable mention for
bearing the brunt. of re
presenting WeeWilly.
Everyone looked forward to
it.

. "Sure, I'll play the congas
all weekend."

Smack Your Face must
inevitably hand out some

Well Indian Joe' hit the
Narpath and we all hit -the'
:renches. Perhaps we
should rename E House
Wood as the Exlax house
for all the shit they have
been taking.

The Pro Tem Bastards
were particularly affected
by Indian Joe'shatchet for
he decimated their team.
Both Dave "Remember Ed
Boyd" Gray and Garth"How
high should I jump, Joe"
Brownscombe ~ere invol
untarily eliminated from
the weekend pentatlilon
competition.

However, it was the threat
of closing down Winter
Weekend by Geronimo Joe
if the day care white rabbit
wasn't found which really
created a great deal of re
sentment. A large number
of people had worked on the
·programme and the disap
pearance of one rabbit
nearby caused its can
cellation. Such is life-hare
today, Gonda tomorrow.
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the Yeomen Hockey squad
hosts Queen's at 4:00 p.m.
at the Ice Palace. On the
12th they are at home
against the Ottawa Bee
Gee's, game time 3:00p.m.
The York Yeomen Swim

team travels to McMaster
for . the OUAA Champ
ionships to be held Feb'-'
ruary 17th and 18th. Heats
start at 11 :00 a.m. with
finals starting at 7:00 p.m.

. .'

off action. Their suspicions'
proved correctasoneMaple ..
Lys player,Randy CoC:>p·er}
was found to be playin~
illegally. Asaresult; Glen- .
don had to forfeit all point~ ".
gained while the illegaJ pla'
yer was in use. This . .
resulted in. Glendon's"
season comil1gto an end as'
their point standing no .'
longer made them eligible
for post season play.

Mc Laughlin College re~

gistered a similar- com
plaint against .. Vanier
College. It too has been
found guilty of the use of
an illegal player and will
not see any more acti~n

this year ' '.. . ....>
Reaction to the MapleLy~

loss of aplayoffspotand
subsequently/.the·chanceaf ·.i

th~ York HqckeyTitle,ha1 .
been strong~T()ny .
Illt~rassia, .•. Iquryear vet.:.
eranof the.' Glendon squad
was upset, "Itisa shame.
We've made 'it this far and
because of this one incident
the whole teain'suffers and
·the season is lost." Glen
ISanto said: "We .knew
other teams were using .'
illegal players and had said
nothing, (ref~rring to the
'Sudbury tournament) but
now it's too late, after the
fact. "

Reaction from Stong goal
tender JohnO'Connor dif
fe red, "I think Tiidus'
decision was a fair one.
It's supposed to be a fun
league and going so far as
to get ringers was a bit
much."
McLaughlinand Calumet

Colleges are now the favor
ites to capture the York
Intercollegiate Hockey
Championship.

IIr. Il!a.
Maple Lys

Caught Chea~ing

Saturday, Febr'lary 11th

RECREATION NOTES'

.The third' ranked York
University Y~oman basket
ball squad has three home
games this month.' Feb
ruary 10th they meet
Toronto at York's Tait
McKenzie gym and then
Carleton and Ottawa on the
17th and 24th.' Gametime
for all three games is
8:15 p.m.·

draught
300
200
100
75
50
25

head football coach at the
University of Western Ont
ario (1970-75) and a
quarterback for the Toronto
Argonauts, Edmonton Eski
moes, . and the Hamilton .
Tiger Cats of the Canadian
Football League from 1960
to 1969.

Cosentino, 40, holds a
Bachelor of Arts .degree
(1960) from the University
of Western Ontario and a
Bachelor of Physical Ed
ucation degree (1967) from
McMaster University. He
obtained his Master of
Arts and Doctorate degrees
from the University· of
Alberta in 1969 and 1973,
respecUvely.

ber (2) and Leo Fournier"
rushed across the goal line
to score wh}le Ross Long
bottom counted seven
through the air.

The GCSU sprinkled their
line-up with a few
"ringers" in a desperate
attempt to resemble a foot-
ball team. Their
ineptitudes at this sport
were soon apparent when
they chose to .let Marshall
Katz carry the football.
Pete McInnis quickly'
dashed through the line and
"CIotheslined" Katz for a
loss in yardage.

The Pro Tern Ravagers'
well coordinated squad was
willing to prolong the
contest ("just for fun") but
the Wombats could take no
more. One good trouncing
had been enough.

official tr<i.ying trophy.
Well received and enjoy

ed by all, I think it safe
to .say we expect a similar
event next year. Tim
Hyslop, Pat Simms and
their crew are to be con
gratulated, p's are others
too numerous to mention
here for their excellent
efforts . in org-anizing and··
directing the Winter Week
en<Levents.
So until next yea.r, the B

House Booze Band reigns
.. supreme as the top ath
letic team on campus, a
team to be looked up to as
the ultimate in superior
physical conditioning,
mental agility and luck.

Standings
pts.
65
55
35
25
20
17.5
15
7.5
5
o

Final

New Coach For York

Ravagers Trip Wombats

Frank Cosentino, Chair
man and Director of York
University's Department of
Physical Education and
Athletics, is the new head
coach of the Yeomen foot
ball team.

Cosentino succeeds for
mer Canadian Football
League veteran Dick' Ald
dridge who served as coach
for the past two seasons.
Aldridge left York on Jan
uary 20 to coach the newly
formed Toronto Argonauts'
amateur farm team of the
Northern Football Confer
ence.
Prior to joining York in

1976, Frank Cosentino was
assistant professor and

B-House Booze Band
A"Hous~An(lrcbists.

. Pto TemA"'HolesCafe '. . .. .

CameronHllbps .
Brllno'sTeam. '.
Pro TerriBastards
GCSU·.
A-H()useGeeGee~s
WendyJolly

wrist-wrestling~ompetit
ion proved ag~eat~ll~cess
in the ... only ••'()I1~,..Qn~one
physical·..competition;.Well
primed prior to the event
(due to 10caUons).,thec()m
petitors 'eg()sw.exeat stake
and.. .ern0tions.pal1>high
throughout tl1eeyent.Yours
trulysetar~Gord in the
160-185 pound class forthe
quickest l~ss.:. '.'

Not toworrytttOllgh, a~all
'competitors inthe.eyents
receivedpeermugs;cour
tesy of Labbats,except
for in the trayingcompeti
tion, where (if it can be dug
out of the field house) Sarah
Irwin and her K·Hole team
mates will receive the

by Leo FourIlier .
Last Saturday, a grudge

match was held here at
Glendon in the "quad".
The Pro Tern Ravagers
met and inflicted a
thorough thrashing on the
GSCU Wombats as the
scales were tipped in
favour of Pro Tern by a
score of 28-0.

The Wombats mustbe glu
ttons for punishment.
After a poor showing in the
Winter . Weekend Pentath
Ion, they went on to con
test the Pro Tern Ravagers
for the Snow Bowl champ
ionship. If they were foolish
enough, Pro Tern certainly
was eager enough.

'For the most part,
the GCSU's efforts were in
futility as the Pro Tern
team trampled them time
and time again. Brian Bar-

by Ross Longbottom
Sports Editor
Glendon ;College's Mens

Intercollegiate. Hockey
Team, along with Vanier's
Intercollege hockey' squad,
have seen their seasons
come to an abrupt end.

I Both teams have been ex
I pelled for the rest of the.
season play as a result of

I the illegal use of players
'not registered as York
, students.

The decision, taken by
York's Intercollegiate Ath
letic Director Arvo Tiidus,
has been announced as
final, despite an appeal by
Maple Lys representatives
Glen Santoand Mickey
Potouszki.
Tiidus sYrnpathized with

'the Glendon Puckmen,
"It's too bad the innocent

.players were deceived, but
it was the coach's respon
sibility tohonof the rules
and check on the legality

1---__------.;-----------------------1 of all players". '
Pro Tem has learned that'

disputes over the use of
ineligible players ,or ring
ers as they are commonly
referred to, first arose a
fter Glendon's impressive
showing at the Laurention

'Hockey tournament. Glen
don won all games at the
tournament, held January
26-29, except for a loss in
the finals to Vanier college.

Suspicious ove r the
exceptional play exhibited

, during the tournament by
the Maple Lys, members
of the Calumet College
squad checked on as manv

. as six players 'from Glen"
don after a 5-4 loss at
the hands of Glendon in
York. Intercollegiate play-

Bame, Orillia, Owen Sound
$57 per person double occu
pancy. Collingwood - $61.50.
2 breakfasts, 2 dinners, 2 days'
lift passes, 2 nights' accommo
dation, saunas, restaurants
entertainment lounges. Most
with indoor pools,
Sunday-Thursday.

HiddenValley Huntsville
$80 per person double
occupancy.
2 nights' accommodation, 2
breakfasts, 2 dinners, 3 days'
lift passes, 3 ski lessons, Sauna,
dining room, entertainment
lounge; super-heated outdoor
pool. Bus and train packages
from Toronto, call GRAY COACH
TRAVEL or CN. Special dis
count: buy $50 goods at partici
pating Collegiate Sports stores,
get up to $10 off Huntsville
'mid-week package or $20 off
ski week.

Huntsvi!le (Toronto line) 364-2011

All rares exclude gratuities and sales
rax, Weekend, 5-day ski week and
cross-country ski packages also
available,

For reservations at:
COLLlNGWOOD •BARRIE
ORILLlA . OWEN SOUND
Call the.Holiday Inn '
Reservation Office in Toronto

486-6400

Booze Band Wins~Pentathalon
by Ross Longbcttom

The Winter Weekend
.Pentathlon events have pro
venGlendon is truly a
home for wayward athletes;
No less than ten teams
entered the grueling com
petition held from February
3-5:

The overall winners were
theB House Booze Band
with .an impressive 65
points. They were followed
bytheAHouse Anarchists'
with~5 Mints and the Pro
Tenl'A-Holes with ~5.

The Booze Band proved
too much for the' rest of
the field as they placed well
in .all events and now are
the proud posessors of cou-
pons .worth 300 draught,
redeemable at the pub.
The events in the penta.,

thlonincluded traying,
wrist-wrestling, pit-
hock.ey, Jl1onopoly and boat
races.
. All of the competitions
were . fierce and weB
received,but the boat races
and wrist'-' wrestling proved
to.attract the most spec....
tators. Held in the pub,the

, .
"', ;'
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by Michael O'Brien
Being a former 'Owner of a

rather tidy sum of facial
hair, I feel that my presen!
state Of clean- shaveness(?)
qualifies me as somewhat of
an expert on the topic of
nakedness.

Without my beard, winter
chills have become absol
utely ... unbearable. Every
gust of cold wind turns my
jowls to ice. My tender
face,' previous ly shielded by
all that foliage, now turns

brittle at even the slightest
contact with cold air. Can
you understand what it
must be like to live in con
stant fear of opening your
mouth or moving your eyes
too quickly because your
face might crack and fall
into the snow?

Even if you can't relate to
that I the question that pro~

-bably has come to mind is,
"Why did you shave it
off? "
There are two reasons.

A) Because I got bored.vith new image is one of confu-caught in their mouths have
looking like a cross between sion. They know that there told me how much they've
Jesus Christ and Smokey is something different about .liked my new haircut. .-
The Bear. my appearance, but they (Perhaps this statementpd- '.'

B) Because every time I can't quite pinpoint whatitsesses a double meaning
try to trim my beard I is. Usually they do a quick you say?)
manage to cut a huge, double-take, and then go on All in all, going beardless.
gaping hole in part of it. like nothing happened. has certain attention-. ....-..

So, therein lies the ex- Others, the more out-going getting qualities, at least
planation. types, ask me if I've grown for a little while. ...

Aside from the drawbacks, a moustache. (Well, I .But what do I do when the
facial nudity does have didn't want to go all the way, novelty wears off? . Maybe
some interesting advanta- you know, Full Frontal I'll die my hair pink. Or
ges. The first reaction that Nudity.) And those who are shave it all off. And i
most people have.._h_a_d_to_m~y_----=p:-r_o_n_e_t_o--.:g:::.-e_t_t_in...::g~t~h_e_i_1'._'~fe.:...e.:...t__---.-m_·',--i:::.gh_t_tr..:y~d_r_e_a_dl_o_c,--k_s_.._._~-'---'--

Dean Disciplines Students (continued)

Lack Of Research Will Industry

the way I wanted it done. :.
The first test of the neW.

policy of refering all incF
dents of vandalism to re~ .•.
sidence council will come at.<
a regularly scheduled me".
eting Thursday February 9.,

that no further action would
be taken against Gray and
Lacourciere until investi
gations were completed.
Though Browscombe also
received an apology, the
fourth student was not
reinstated.
In response to criticism

of his actions, Gonda told
Pro Tem"I am persuaded
that I handled the matter
as well as I could consi
dering the events." He ad
mitted that he "may have
overreacted a hair with
Garth", but reiterated that
in all other cases, "that's

Hurt Canadian

Brownscombe and the un
identified student. The
fourth student was given
notice to leave residence
aft.er he was caught by the
dean at the dance Friday I

night.
Several members of the

Glendon community inter
ceded with Gonda on behalf
of the banned students,. but
he remained intransigent.
An ad hoc committee was
then formed by the GCSU
Monday night to meet with
the dean.
The meeting produced

guarantees from the/dean

ter Weekend activities if
the details of what happe
ned the previous night were
not cleared up.

Responding to this, coun
cil president Cheryl Wat
son confronted Gonda later
that morning. During the
course of the conversation,
Watson mentioned two un
related acts of unsolved
vandalism that had recently
occured in Wood re
sidence.
Further investigation by

the dean subsequently pro
duced the suspensions of
Gray; Lacourciere, Garth

OTTAWA (CUP),--Ascience
council of Canada report
recently revealed that a
reluctance on the part of
Canadian companies to un
dertake research and deve
lopment has caused the fu
ture of the manufacturing
industry in Canada to be
"uncertain" .

The science council says
Canada is "still far behind
in the international techno
logical race." This is gra
phically illustrated by a re
cent OECD study which re
veals that of western coun
tries studied for technolo
gical innovations, Canada
ranked dead last.
Even Switzerland, a coun

try with less than on third
of our population, spends
more on industrial re
search - -$1 billion against
$692 million by Canadian
industry in1975.

The science council says
the . reseach and develop
ment effort in Canadian ma
nufacturing has been on the
decline since 1965. At
least one Canadian indus
trialist. says the govern-

. ment is not committed to
manufacturing, choosing
instead to push exploitation
of natural resources. Re
source extraction is highly
capital intensive and requi
res a small labour force.
Research and development

in Canadian manufacturing
is small because it is do
minated by American firms
which do their research and
development in the US.
Branch Plant operations are
not designed to grow and
expand, but to sell to the_
Canadian market and to buy
parts from their American
parents.

Our economy suffers fur-

ther of a high rate of in
vestment flowing from Ca.
nadian industry in.to the
TTnited States. U.S.Corn
merce Department figures
show Canadian direct in
vestment in U.S .. companies
jumped more than $550 mil-

lion in 1976, to $5.9 bil
lion. Only the Netherlands
has a large stake in Ame
rican industry.
At the same time there

has been a decline in the
growth ofU.S. investment in

. Canada in recent years.

The commerce department
reports in its most recent
survey that spending plans
(by U.S. majority-owned af
filiations in Canada) have
dropped substantially.

The decline in U.S. spen
ding in Canada is notcha-

racteristic of spending in>:
tent ions by U.S. multina--<·.
tionals in the industriaL"
world generally. In fact,: ..'
spending forecasts for Eu ..:'
rope have increased and
are now expected to jump
by 17 per cent over 1976:

',- :."
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Captain Video At The Movies

Turning Point a Breath-Taking Film
The point on which a bal

lerina turns can be both
painful and splendid. The
turning point of a relation
ship is usually the same.

- These two aspects have be
en intricately woven to pro
duce an often moving,
sometimes breath-taking
fUm called "The Turning
Point" .

The film begins backstage
after a ballet performance
where a family of five are
reunited with the prin
ciple performers and pr
oducers of a touring ballet
company. It seems too de
manding to expect an au
dience which is just sitting
down to their popcorn and
pop, to absorb the dozen
names which are introduc
ed then. However we soon
learn that the mother ofthe
family (played nicely by Ann

. Bancroft), had beat her out
for the chief role of a bal
let during the crucial time

of both their careers, many
years before.

Consequently, Ann Ban
croft went on to become
prima donna ballerina while
Shirley MacLaine and hus
band ran a dance studio
and raised three lovely
children; two aspiring in
ballet and one "normal",
well- balanced kid.
The eldest of the three is

made of the stuff this New
York Dance company wants
and is enrolled in classes
at the Big Apple. After con
sulting with a too, too
understanding husband,
mom is off to New York
in order to keep tabs on
her daughter's improve
ment and satisfy some of
her own yearnings as well.

Leslie Browne as the el
dest daughter Emilia is a
fine actress both on the
stage and off. The scenes
featuring herandguestper
former Mikhail Barish-

nikov are quite stunning and
, very' moving whether you
are familiar with ballet or
not. The quality of the film·,
makes it obvious that the
director is a former stu
dent of dance himself. It is
only too bad that Barish
niknov cannot capture off
stage what he does on. His

MacLaine and Ann
Bancroft in Turning Point.

thick Russian accent makes
it difficult to ,understand
even superficially what is
going on.

The love scene between
the two reminded me of the
commercial where two-lov
ers are running in slow mo
tion towards each other in a
farmer's field (the film
does have its sapp;}
moments) but there are so

'me funny, scenes too. The
hilarity of a drunken
Emilia attempting to dance
Swan Lake cannot be sur
passed even by a Gene
Wilder scene.

It is Emilia around whom
the feud between Bancroft

, (godmother) and MacLaine
, (mother) finally explodes.

:_ The scene is perfectly
., "choreographed" and very

realistic. It accurately de
monstrates the power of
jealousy and humorously
puts it in its proper per
spective. This can be said

to be a "turning point in
the women's friendship.
Finally after carrying a
round "big toads in their
pockets" for so many
years, their differences
are reconciled and they can
once again be friends.

The director has cor
rectly drawn the analogy
of the ultimate pain a dan
cer must go through (even
on stage, dancing on the
points of their feet) while
the result is one of splen
dor and beauty. There are
a number of relationships
portrayed this way in the
movie, as occur in life. The
tendency toward a Peyton
Place mode of presentation
is avoided for the most
part, although the film does
occasionally slip into sil
liness.

Overall, an enjoyable
movie to witness, if only
for the stunning ballet sc
enes.

Duck Soup She loves him-.
He admires her taste.

BAYVIEW VILLAGE
CINEMA

GOLDEN MILE

PICKERING
SHERIDAN

UPTOWN

ACari Reiner Film

HENRY WINKLER
•
IS

WESTWOOD

YONGE AT BLOOR 922-3113 BAYVIEWAVE,ATSHEPPARD 222-5494

BLOOR AT KIPLlNG 239-1145 EGLlNTON E. AT PHARMACY
755-8694
~
~

HWY 2. AT LIVERPOOL RD. WILSON AT JANE 249·7849
839,2011

Paramount Pictures Presents AFirst ArtiSts Production

Henry Winkler is "The One and Only" Kim Darby Gene Saks
William Daniels Harold Gould HelVe Villechaize Written by
Steve Gordon Executive Producer Robert Halmi Produced by

Steve Gordon and David V. Picker Directed by Carl Reiner
'"omm.od.d 0' ©1978 Paramount Pictures Corporation, All Rights Reserved'l '" I
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nouncements on popular
music are so mock
profound they make one
cringe. In the recent ten
th anniversary issue Chet
Flippo said: "The past ten
years should have taken th
irty to pass, so abrupt and
lasting were the develop
ments; and during that ti
me rock & roll became ir
retrievably intertwined wi-'
th almost everything hap
pening in this country." He
seems to be insisting in his
article that rock and roll
represented some magical
and wonderful force which
transformed our way of
thinking: the article is sub
titled "The Rock & Roll Way
of KnowIedge. " I think a
more valid case could be
made on the proposition
that the last ten years ha
ve seen rock music become
vapid and unconnected with
any significant social and
cultural progress. Jon
Landau deals with just th
is problem in another arti-
cle in the same issue:
"Today's music documents
a world in which people are
out for themselves instead
of for each other" but
Rolling Stone will continue
to ignore the decline of
rock and roll, and remain
ed convinced of its own se
If-importance, and role as
the "last word" on anything
connected with people under
30. In an unintelligible in

~_V"-.:::I~'~~ terview with Bob Dylan,
'p Jonathan Cott says in his

",... preface: "Bob Dylan.. ,for ...

\

years ...has been worship-
ped -and deservedly so...

f\ ' in words and music, he has
,\,). ;, reawakened, and thereby

altered, our experience of
the world." Why is it seem
ingly impossible to talk
about such music without
gushing over it?

**************

***************

Rock "journalism" conti
nues to p'rovide evidence
that it is the most preten
tious branch of non-fiction
writing (except for univer
sity newspapers, right?).
The most prominent rock
newspaper -magazine is
Rolling Stone, and while its
photography, graphics and
occasional political and
cultural articles are often
excellent, some of its pro-

"When food was rationed
in France during World War
Two, the largest portions
went to those engaged in ar
duous physical labour
and those whose work
involved reading and wri
ltin~. We think of eshaus-
tion in terms of toil and
sweat, but reading, by em
ploying one sense only -
sight- - _and employing it in
a highly restricted way,
destroys the harmonic or
chestration of all the
senses. Reading can be
more exhausting than phy
sical labour." - - - - - - - - - 
Edmund Carpenter.

by Gerry Flahive
Have you ever heard of

a television news program
being cancelled? (I'm not
referring to "public af
fairs" programs.) It's just
a theory, but I would guess
that news program ratings
never change much. After
all, would someone who was
a regular news watcher
stop watching because of
something he or she didn't
like? An often heard "fact" '
is that the Vietnam war was
finally' brought to an end
by an outraged American
public, sick of having it
fought on their TV screens
every night. But they wat
ched it for over a decade-
how many "violent" TV se
ries last that long ?
Perhaps people don't ques
tion what they see on the
news because it seems so
much more "real" than any
other news source, and as
a result, these programs
fall into a rut and get away
with almost anything. The
CTV National News for
example, runs for less than
twenty minutes, including
commercials, and conhins
at least several minutes of
those mind"-ffinTrbing "hu
man interest or "light
news" intems which are
always about eccentric
amateur scientists in Mi
ddlesex, England, or dog
shows in Akron, Ohio, or
Polar Bear club swims in
winter. CTV recently had
film footage of s,uch swims
in Victoria and Harrilton -
----in-depth coverage!! So
of reporting the news. Of
course this frivolty isn'tas
bad as the sheer dbtortion
of events, which occurs not
necessarily because of ma
lice, but is inherent in the
proces s of selection of
"stories".

,~-------~-~~~~---~========================--
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The TreadMill

OPENS SOON AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

MELBROOKS

returned to Glendon after
. Christmas, and it began
all too simply.

As usual, on Mondays, I
work in the Pub, and on
my return I was greeted
by a tremendous change in
the Pub's decor, all 01
which made me very
pleased as it prove~ to
make my work much easi
er and quicker.

However, as a result of
less work I became very
bored. There was nothing
to do!
Then I saw it !
There was one more

change in the Pub I had
not noticed. Up in the far
corner is where mr life
would take a dramatic
change, forever!
There it was, a pinball

machine!
It may sound ridiculous to

those few who have never
been bitten by Pipball Fe
ver but let me say that
once bitten its hard to sha
ke.
Frankly, I never thought it

would happen to me.
In all my years here
I had never

felt like playing pinball.
Every time I saw someone
playing it I would think to
myself that these peo
ple were sick. Now I rea
lize that they really were.

You know, I can still vivi
dly recall my firstfewtra
gic games.

I t may sound unbelieva
ble to the pinball addict but
I won tile third game I ever
played. There was nothing
to it!

Gee, I could do this every
time I played, or so
I thought.

So I tried again but I
lost. Close mind you, but
I lost!

One more try I thought,
just one more. Wow! What
a mistake! I've been try
ing just' once more ever
since.
The only reason I'm wri

ting now is because my
machine (Blue Chip)is bro
ken. Seems some frustra
ted pinballer lost his cool.

Sadly, though, I've been
told it will be repaired later
today, and somehow, I just

-know that I have been ob
livious to my friends and
my school work (I wonder
if the administration will
accept this as reason en
oungh to petition for an ex-
tention). .

In fact, my addiction has
become so intense that I
have been advised by my
shrink that I should be put
away in a home for pinball
addicts. He said I will have
to undergo treatment in a
pinball detoxication unit
until I can get a grip on
myself.

I know it must sound like
a drastic measure but at
this point in time I have no
other coice.
Unfortunately, though, my

cure won't be for a few days
yet. So, if you're looking
for this hopeless addict just
visit me at my office, the
pinball room.. Or, once
I hit the hospital, maybe
that way I will be able to
talk, and not concentrating
on that little steel ball.

--~---------------

too occupied, and no, it
wasn't a young lady, unfor
tunately!
It started as soon as I

Truthfully, I didn't feel
like writing for those is
ues (all two of them)
because something kept me

issues, I feel that I owe
my loyal reader(s) (keep
reading mom) an explan
ation.
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by Bill Hepburn
Since I have been negli

gent of my journalistic
duties for the past few


